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1. Introduction
Our understanding of materials would be
only rudimentary if it was not for electro-
magnetic waves and subatomic particles
that allow the secrets of nature to be discov-
ered. Complementing the information
gained by electron- and photon-based scatter-
ing techniques, neutrons are unique in their
applications. Neutron scattering not only
provides information on the distribution of
elements or isotopes, but also enables the
simultaneous retrieval of structural and
magnetic properties on the atomic scale.
Thin magnetic layers constitute the
basic modules from which many of
today’s electronic devices are composed.
They are almost exclusively manufactured
using sophisticated deposition techniques,
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Originating from the demand for obtaining depth-resolved magnetization profiles
from thin films and heterostructures, polarized neutron reflectometry (PNR) has
developed into a unique research tool, which also finds application in the analysis
of superconducting or soft matter thin films. While certain in situ sample
environments such as gas-loading or humidity cells were quickly realized after
PNR first emerged, preparing and growing thin magnetic films directly in the
neutron beam could only be realized in recent years. Herein, a dedicated insight is
given on the history and development of in situ thin film growth capabilities for
PNR, from early pioneering experiments to the present day. The scientific and
technological challenges as well as the advances of neutron sources, neutronics,
and data treatment that have led to its realization are highlighted together with
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including sputter deposition, pulsed laser deposition (PLD), and
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).
Thin films have become increasingly more sophisticated, with
multiple functional layers, comprising a variety of elements, pre-
pared with monolayer precision.[1–4] Leveraging the multilayer
structure, fundamental properties, such as magnetic and elec-
tronic ordering, can be entangled. As a thin layer forms, its struc-
ture, the stoichiometry, and defect population evolve. These
define functional properties of the film and thus the functionality
of the final device. With increasing complexity of thin film devi-
ces, understanding the underlying physics has become increas-
ingly challenging, but also increasingly critical.
From polarized neutron reflectometry (PNR) depth-resolved
average nuclear and magnetic profiles can be obtained, which
hold information on the interfaces and bulk structures of indi-
vidual thin films. This information includes the number density
and roughness, saturation magnetization and magnetic orienta-
tion, and even buried structures.[5–13] Characterizing thin film
heterostructures with PNR during their growth would be a pow-
erful analytical tool, which is in principle applicable to most
vapor-based thin film growth techniques, including MBE,
PLD, thermal laser evaporation (TLE),[14] and sputtering.
Progressive advances in neutron source brilliance[15]
(Figure 1), neutron optics, and instrument design have collec-
tively improved the signal and signal-to-noise ratio of neutron
experiments to the point that such experiments have become
practical. These new capabilities allow research to address
how the microstructure, and if applicable, magnetic properties
of heterostructures form, are correlated with each other, and
how they evolve during growth.
1.1. Scientific Environment for In Situ PNR
The investigation of magnetic properties constitutes a central
area of solid state physics research in which neutron scattering
has proven to be an indispensable and powerful tool.
Thin film growth performed in situ with PNR measurements
offers an opportunity to investigate emergent collective behavior,
such as magnetism, ferroelectricity, and superconductivity in
single-layer films or interactions between materials in
hetereostructures.
The complexity, particularly in heterostructures, originates
from an interplay of various effects, such as exchange coupling,
uniaxial magnetic anisotropy, surface and interface magnetism,
and localized conductance channels and pockets. Controlling
these materials and interactions by external influences—such
as magnetic or electric fields, temperature, or pressure—is gen-
erally aimed for. Some of the potential applications of in situ
PNR, its advantages, and the present experimental realizations
are outlined in the following.
1.1.1. Advantages of In Situ PNR
PNR gives simultaneously access to the structural and magnetic
properties by a single analysis technique and is highly sensitive to
even weak magnetic signals from buried layers or interfaces that
are not accessible by conventional laboratory methods.
To elucidate trends with traditional ex situ PNR requires mul-
tiple, nominally identical samples to be prepared and measured,
which may differ only in one aspect, such as the layer thickness
or a thickness-dependent composition, or number of multilayers.
In situ PNR allows a single sample to be used and systematically
investigated without the need of any realignment or concerns of
sample variation.
Beyond the systematic monitoring of the thin film growth, in situ
techniques have many other advantages. For example, in situ PNR
allows sensitive samples to be measured without a protective cap-
ping layer, which could alter the properties.[16,17] These systems
have become increasingly common with topological materials, in
which the surface is severely affected by neighboring layers.
The possibility to deposit a material onto an underlayer during
or sequentially with a measurement process enables the study of
dynamic processes such as topotactic transformation[18] and
chemical reduction of oxides with metallic thin films.[19–22]
The fact that the sample is directly grown at the neutron beam-
line also eliminates the time required for exchanging samples,
which can be particularly burdensome if the samples are small,
absorptive, or rough; this is especially true if the samples need to
be cooled or heated to a measurement temperature. In addition,
it also allows researchers to quickly respond to novel scientific
results and actively adapt their research strategy.
A very important aspect to be noted is that in PNR the only
measured quantity is the reflected intensities IðqzÞ to which the-
oretical models are fitted with the objective of deducting the scat-
tering length density (SLD) profile that reproduces the measured
reflectivity best. The fits take into account mainly four key param-
eters of the PNR curves: 1) the critical scattering vector up to
which total reflection occurs, revealing the scattering length den-
sity of each layer, 2) the periodic Kiessig fringes, a measure of the
layer thicknesses, 3) the decay of the reflectivity curves that
exceeds the expected decrease in the Fresnel reflectivity, a mea-
sure for the interfacial root-mean-square (rms) roughness of
interfaces, and 4) the spin dependence of the reflectivity. The
non-spin–flip channels encode the in-plane magnetization
Figure 1. Evolution of the peak neutron flux of major neutron sources
versus year of initial operation.
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parallel and antiparallel to the neutron spin, whereas the spin–
flip channels, with the incident and scattered neutrons having
opposite orientations, encode the in-plane magnetization
orthogonal to the neutron spin.
The converged SLD profiles are, however, not necessarily unique
to a particular IðqzÞ, as either symmetry-related[23] or even widely
differing theoretical SLD profiles can result in indistinguishably
identical “best fit” results. Here, in situ PNR provides a large a priori
knowledge of a sample’s history that allows nonphysical solutions to
be identified and discarded during the fit process. By performing a
series of measurements on a sample that is sequentially grown
in situ, the uniqueness of the fits as a whole is increased.
Ultimately, in situ PNR also represents a novel approach to analyti-
cal methods that apply direct inversion algorithms to obtain a
unique solution of the sample structure (Section 3.4).
1.1.2. Existing Experimental Utilization of In Situ PNR
Although in situ characterization of thin films by electron- and
photon-based probes[24,25] as well as by scanning probe tech-
niques[26,27] is common practice, reports on PNR performed
on in situ grown thin films are extremely rare in the literature.
The earliest known PNR thin film experiments that had a
deposition system in the neutron beam date back to August
1997, when, at the NIST Center for Neutron Research
(NCNR), the dependence of the magnetic exchange coupling
between Fe layers in Fe/V superlattices on the uptake of
hydrogen by V was investigated.[28] The applied in situ MBE
was designed specifically for the growth of high-quality thin
films and immediate measurement without breaking vacuum.
This system leveraged an aluminum chamber to allow neutron
transmission, with the sample oriented vertically for a hori-
zontal scattering plane. Up to four substrates could be
preloaded into an auxiliary ultra-high vacuum (UHV) loading
arm and could be changed on the beamline, allowing multiple
experiments to be performed sequentially without
compromising the vacuum. Film growth was achieved using
six thermal effusion cells and an electron-beam evaporator at
temperatures between 10 and 1200 K. Details of this instru-
ment can be found in Dura and LaRock.[29] For the experi-
ment, only the MBE’s vacuum and hydrogen-loading
capabilities were applied; however, the investigated Fe/V thin
film samples were likely prepared elsewhere by sputtering.[30]
Although Dura and LaRock[29] discuss the capability to per-
form in situ measurements, and the instrument is known
to have this capability, no works have been reported using
it for performing in situ PNR.
The first PNR studies on films grown directly at a neutron
beamline are consequently attributed to Nawrath et al. and
Fritzsche et al.:[31,32] at the Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin (HZB)
Fe(001) films with a thickness of up to 20 Å were prepared on
V(001) single crystals and investigated in situ using the neutron
reflectometer V6. Although these early pioneering experiments
were hampered by the available neutron flux, signals could
clearly be resolved for layers as thin as 6 Å with data acquisition
times of typically 12 h.
Due to the limited neutron flux at the sample position during
these early experiments, it was a common belief that PNR
measurements of in situ grown films is too time consuming
to be compatible with the established proposal-driven scheduling
system. Consequently, further development of in situ PNR was
largely abandoned. Also, an in situ thin film deposition system,
planned for the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) magnetism
reflectometer MAGREF, was never realized.[33]
However, at the Jülich Centre for Neutron Science (JCNS) at
the Heinz Maier-Leibnitz Zentrum (MLZ) in Garching,
Germany, an MBE growth chamber exists with a vacuum suit-
case attachment, allowing samples to be transported to the neu-
tron reflectometer MARIA and measured without breaking the
vacuum.[34]
The approach, in principle, allows an in-situ-like growth, in
which layers can be sequentially deposited. However, the sam-
ple transport over long distances and through radiation protec-
tion facilities slows down the measurement sequence and
bears the risk of sample contamination. As radiation protec-
tion is also a concern, the reverse process of transferring
the sample from the beamline back to the growth chamber
for resuming sample growth has not been realized.[35,36]
Ultimately, an optimized in situ PNR experiment would allow
measurements continuously during deposition or in short
breaks in-between deposition runs without any change of sam-
ple position or beam alignment, (quasi) in operando. To real-
ize these, real-time measurements will require a very high data
acquisition rate, achievable by either a high-brilliance neutron
source or a support instrumentation with a high signal-
to-noise ratio. The massively increased brilliance of the future
European Spallation Source (ESS) in combination with novel
instrument and improved neutron optical concepts[37–39] will
soon allow for even (quasi) in operando experiments, where
only an interruption in sample growth of a few seconds is
required for the PNR analysis. As an important note, in the
proposed scenarios, the growth and measurement tempera-
tures are similar; however, for some systems, such as oxides,
which tend to have a high growth temperature and low mea-
surement temperature, in operando measurements will not be
possible. Nevertheless, the ability to prepare samples without
breaking the vacuum, realigning, and the preparing of sequen-
tial layer growth are still beneficial and available with the
in situ setup.
Anticipating these upcoming novel neutron sources, the
development of a flagship thin film deposition system for
PNR was undertaken by the Technical University Munich
(TUM), the University of Augsburg (UA), and the Max-
Planck Institut (MPI) Stuttgart. The developed system allows
for the first time important aspects of material, size limita-
tions, vibrational influences, and geometrical restrictions to
be explored and opens up new technological capabilities for
in situ PNR. With a design that allows the sample to remain
aligned in the neutron beam for alternating layer deposition
and measurement processes, it also closes the gap to perform
fully in operando thin film growth experiments with PNR
analysis.
This new instrument has been demonstrated in the explora-
tion of magnetism in ultrathin Fe layers (Section 3.2) and
proximity-induced magnetism in ferromagnetic/nonmagnetic
bilayers (Section 3.3).[40,41] In situ PNR was also applied to novel
approaches for reconstructing the phase information.[42]
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2. Recent Experimental Developments
The general design concept of the most recent deposition system
follows a layout that was optimized for use on the reflectometer
and evanescent wave small angle neutron spectrometer
(REFSANS), operated by the Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht
at the MLZ.[43–45] There, the initial stages of the development
of the in situ PNR capabilities took place. However,
the deposition system is now mainly applied on
the AMOR beamline[46] at the Paul Scherrer Institut (PSI),
for which it is being developed further and where it is
typically operated for scientific use. The unique feature of
AMOR is that most components are mounted on an optical
bench, which results in a high degree of flexibility for the
installation of optical components and sample environments.
In particular, the prototype of the focusing Selene neutron optical
concept[38,39,47] provides (in situ) PNR data with sufficient statis-
tics in a few minutes of data accumulation time per spin direc-
tion. This complies ideally with the requirements for in situ PNR.
2.1. In Situ Thin Film Deposition System
The thin film deposition system incorporated initially only the
components necessary to meet basic requirements: 1) a vacuum
with pbase  1 106 mbar, generated by a turbo molecular
pump; 2) a deposition system, consisting of sputter gas supply
and three sputter deposition sources with 2-inch diameter targets
that can be rotated above the sample position for keeping the
sample aligned in the neutron beam while changing from one
deposition material to the other; 3) a magnetic field environment,
consisting of guiding fields and a pair of Helmholtz coils for
magnetizing the sample (30mT); and 4) an in and ex vacuum
slit system for defining the neutron beam.[48] With this, a proof
of concept confirming the feasibility of in situ PNR was demon-
strated, in which a Ni/Cr bilayer with nominal thicknesses of
40 nm Ni and 53 nm Cr on a Si substrate was grown step by step
in the neutron beam (Figure 2).
Although the basic in situ PNR setup proved to be well suited
for room temperature investigations of magnetic thin films,
many scientifically interesting magnetic systems, such as oxides
like Pb(Zr,Ti)O, MgO, and BaTiO,[49–52] additionally required
improved vacuum capabilities and elevated temperatures of up
to 1000 K for realizing epitaxial thin film growth. However, also
temperature ranges significantly below room temperature for the
investigation of their magnetic properties[53,54] are needed. In
addition, the application of precisely adjustable, high magnetic
fields is required if complex magnetic structures are to be grown
and investigated in situ by PNR.[55] Responding to these chal-
lenges, the design was improved, including a lower base pressure
(pbase < 5 109 mbar), sample heating and cooling stage
(10–1000 K), and magnetic field capabilities at the sample posi-
tion (up to 300mT). The sputtering system was also redesigned
to improve the parameter control. This provides researchers with
a highly versatile in situ deposition system,[56] as shown in
Figure 3. Furthermore, the development of a new control
software allows the deposition process to be fully scripted and
integrated with the beamline control into an automated measure-
ment and deposition sequence.
Figure 2. Neutron reflectivity data as measured during the first proof-of-
principle experiments, performed using the in situ sputter deposition
chamber on REFSANS at the MLZ. The figure shows the measured
reflected intensities (points) as a function of the perpendicular momen-
tum transfer qz, obtained during the step-by-step growth of a Ni/Cr bilayer
with nominal thicknesses of 40 nm Ni and 53 nm Cr on a Si substrate as
well as the simulated reflectivity curves for each of the growth steps (solid
lines). In these measurements the characteristic penetration depth of neu-
trons causes the critical momentum transfer qc to be defined by the under-
lying substrate until a Ni layer thickness of 20 nm is reached.
Figure 3. Sputter deposition system and Selene optics, integrated into the
AMOR beamline. Photo taken before the recent SINQ upgrade: The blue
Selene guide elements in front of the sputtering chamber focus the neu-
tron beam onto the sample, located in the center of the in situ deposition
system. Sample cooling and heating are realized by the attached cryostat
setup. The scattered neutrons are detected by a 2D detector (turquoise
box), located after a flight tube made from aluminum. The neutrons enter
and leave the vacuum chamber through fused silica (SiO2) glass windows.
www.advancedsciencenews.com www.pss-b.com
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2.2. Focusing Neutron Optics
For in situ PNR the prototype of the focusing Selene neutron
optical concept available on the AMOR beamline at the Swiss
spallation neutron source (SINQ), PSI,[38,39,47] was used, offering
a high-intensity angular and energy-dispersive data acquisition
scheme. This measurement scheme combines traditional angu-
lar and energy-dispersive measurement modes into one high-
intensity mode by measuring αf ð¼ αiÞ and λ simultaneously,
using a pair of Montel mirrors to focus a broad-wavelength-band
neutron beam onto the sample (Figure 4). In the Selenemode the
complete beam is convergent and the sample is in the focal point.
Therefore, no further beam-shaping elements are needed. For
in situ PNR, the full beam divergence of 1.6 from AMOR is used
to illuminate the sample with a neutron wavelength band of
4–10 Å, increasing the effective neutron intensity by a factor
of 30 when compared to the conventional collimated PNR
operation mode of AMOR. This allows data accumulation with
sufficient statistics in a few minutes to be accomplished.
In the Selene mode, the scattering angle 2θ and its resolution
Δ2θ depend on the sample–detector distance, the detector posi-
tion, and its spatial resolution. The neutrons are detected using
the time of flight (ToF) from the upline chopper. The resulting
3D data array (y and z position on the detector and time t) is inte-
grated along the normal to the scattering plane and converted to
an Iðλ, θÞ map. After normalizing by the wavelength-dependent
intensities in the incident beam, one obtains the reflectivity
Rðλ, θÞ, which in this representation corresponds to a reflectivity
curve measured in ToF mode for each θ, and—vice versa—for
each λ to a reflectivity curve obtained in angular-dispersive mode.
By transforming the data in RðqÞ, where q is the momentum
transfer vector, the data can be collated, resulting in the standard
1D reflectivity curve.
This combination of both measurement schemes reduces
the counting time for specular reflectometry by at least one
order of magnitude compared to standard collimated measure-
ments and makes AMOR the beamline of choice for in situ
PNR.
3. Recent Applications of In Situ Neutron
Reflectometry
The technique of in situ PNR has been applied to several scien-
tific questions at hand. In the following, the most recent studies,
all performed using the deposition system developed at TUM
and UA, will be briefly summarized.
3.1. In Situ Thin Film Growth for 3He Spin Filter Development
The in situ thin film deposition system found its first scientific
use in the context of 3He neutron spin filter (NSF) develop-
ment[57] on REFSANS.
In this work,[41] the research team prepared sequential films of
Cu (20 nm) and then Fe (1 nm), grown in situ on the neutron
beamline. Between these depositions, the sample was not real-
igned. The deposition configuration is shown in Figure 5, with
the magnetostatic cavity[58] containing the NSF. In this study it
was critical that the sample was not extracted from vacuum, as
this would have resulted in the oxidation of the Cu and ultrathin
Fe layers.
3.2. Epitaxial Thin Film Growth of Fe on Cu(001)
In the second study, the evolution of structural and magnetic
properties of a stepwise in situ grown epitaxial Fe layer was inves-
tigated. The sample was kept aligned in the neutron beam and
maintained in vacuum at all times as it is grown step by step to its
final thickness. Such results are particularly valuable as varia-
tions in growth between different samples—even if grown at
a similar time using the same deposition chamber—can result
in significant changes in material properties when working on
nanoscale structures. On a single sample, the progressive evolu-
tion of the microstructure and magnetic properties of a sputter-
deposited Fe thin film on a Cu/Si(001) substrate was followed
using in situ PNR.[59]
Figure 4. Schematic of the Selene neutron optical concept, shown in combination with the position of the sputter deposition chamber. Divergent,
polarized neutron pulses, formed by a chopper system, illuminate a pair of Montel mirrors. These focus the neutron beam with a broad wavelength
band of typically 4 Å< λ< 10 Å onto the thin film sample, which reflects the neutrons according to its structural and magnetic properties. The arrival time
and position of the reflected neutrons are recorded by an area detector. Because only the useful neutrons are transported by the Selene mirrors, the
neutron background is low and no further beam-shaping devices are required.
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The Fe deposition process was periodically interrupted for
the duration of the PNR measurements. Typically, the in situ
PNR data acquisition time was 15 min per spin direction,
allowing 28 deposition steps to be investigated within less than
1 day of beamtime (Figure 6). In each deposition step i the vol-
ume of approximately one monolayer of Fe was deposited.
From PNR, the number density nFei , thickness d
Fe
i , interfacial
roughness σFei , and magnetization M
Fe
i of the Fe layer were
extracted quantitatively as a function of the deposited amount
of material by a fitting process. Figure 7 shows these accessible
microstructural and magnetic parameters and their
evolution.
Although the in situ PNR study confirmed most of the known
thickness-dependent magnetic properties of Fe layers, the
sputter-deposited Fe films were found to exhibit some unique
features that were not observed for Fe thin films grown by other
techniques. These include indications for a more than 10% larger
magnetization in the early nucleation phase of Fe than previously
reported in the literature and room temperature magnetism in
the thickness regime of 5–11 monolayers of Fe.
Although the understanding of the evolution of Fe films
during their growth by sputter deposition is clearly interesting
in itself, the studies also demonstrate the potential of in situ
PNR for the analysis of magnetic properties on the atomic
scale. The fact that even in a widely studied system such as
the investigated epitaxial Fe layer new aspects were identified
demonstrates that in situ PNR can clearly provide valuable
complementary information to photon- and electron-based
techniques.
3.3. Dzyaloshinksii–Moriya Interaction at the Pd/Fe Interface
In situ studies are also of particular importance when layer
systems are investigated which reveal proximity effects such
as induced magnetism. Of these, Pd with its high magnetic
susceptibility is the prototypical material. Especially Fe/Pd-
based thin films show strong induced magnetism in the Pd,
which has been widely studied experimentally[60–67] and theo-
retically.[65–70] Induced magnetization up to 2 nm from the Fe/
Pd interface into the Pd has been observed,[60] with typical val-
ues of 0.3 0.4 μB=atomPd at the interface.[63,65,70]
Figure 6. Neutron reflectivity versus the perpendicular momentum trans-
fer qz of an epitaxially in situ grown Fe layer on Cu/Si(001). The data were
obtained with typical PNR acquisition times of 15min per spin direction
and with each deposition step requiring 5min between the PNR meas-
urements. The data are overlaid with fitted reflectivity curves. For reasons
of clarity, each pair is vertically shifted by two orders of magnitude, with the
number below the regime of total reflection denoting the deposition
step i.
Figure 5. Sputter deposition system, integrated into the REFSANS beam-
line. A magnetostatic cavity for NSFs is installed between the neutron
optics (hidden from view behind the green wall to the left of the photo-
graph) and the in situ deposition system. Details of the goniometer stage
with encoder and details of the external slit system are visible, which is
located before the entrance window of the evacuated flight tube.
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The evolution of proximity-induced magnetism in Pd(t)
(0 < t < 11 nm) was followed by in situ PNR as it was deposited
on a Fe (0.4 nm)/Pd (11 nm)/Si (substrate) underlayer.
Deposition was performed over 18 steps, providing a monolayer-
scale understanding of the magnetic proximity effect. This is
particularly crucial since this effect is mediated by the
exchange interactions, which tend to be extremely short-range,
decaying exponentially from the interface. In this case, the
in situ PNR data acquisition times were 35min for each spin
direction.
Depth profiles of the local region around the Fe layer are
shown in Figure 8. Without a Pd capping layer, identified as step
A, there is clear long-range proximity-induced magnetism in the
Pd underlayer, up to 1.2 nm away from the interface. However,
approaching the interface, the magnetism in Pd is abruptly
reduced to 0.12 μB=atomPd, whereas the Fe magnetization is
determined to be 1.6 μB=atomFe. Subsequent deposition of the
Pd capping layer (steps 2–18) initially further promotes an asym-
metric magnetic structure, with the Pd capping layer having
larger magnetization compared to the underlayer. Upon further
increasing the Pd thickness, the Pd layers symmetrize and the Fe
moment is reduced.
These observations indicate the presence of proximity-induced
magnetism, which extends into the Pd up to > 1 nm on both
sides of the Pd/Fe interface and of a Dzyaloshinskii–Moriya
interaction directly at the Pd/Fe interface. In particular, it was
found that the dominance of either effect and the magnetization
of the Pd and Fe layers can experimentally be influenced by
restoring the structural and electronic symmetry as Pd is depos-
ited onto the Fe layer.
Figure 7. The fit parameters of the epitaxially grown Fe layer as a function
of deposition step i. Three main regimes (I–III) with different characteristic
behaviors for the number density nFei , thickness d
Fe
i , interfacial roughness
σFei , and magnetization M
Fe
i can be identified. Shown are also the con-
cluded growth modes (island/layer-by-layer) and crystalline structures
(fcc/bcc). Reproduced with permission.[59] Copyright 2017, American
Physical Society.
Figure 8. Magnetization profiles of an in situ grown Pd/Fe/Pd trilayer as a
function of deposition step i¼ 2–19 of the covering Pd layer, and distance
from the center of the Fe layer, obtained from in situ PNR (i ¼ 1 denotes
the deposition step of the intial Pd layer, i ¼ A is the deposition step, in
which the Fe layer was grown). For reasons of clarity, dashed lines show
interpolated curves. They are displayed vertically shifted by 1 μB atom
1.
The regions of induced magnetization in the Pd—denoted as Pd4,
Pd3, Pd2, Pd1 (Pd seed layer) and Pdþ1, Pdþ2, Pdþ3 and Pdþ4
(Pd capping layer)—extend up to 0.92 nm to either side of the Fe layer,
with the remaining Pd being regarded as nonmagnetic. Although in the
initial stages of Pd capping layer growth a strong asymmetry of the mag-
netization of Pd1 and Pdþ1 is observed, the asymmetry vanishes as the
structural symmetry of the Pd/Fe/Pd trilayer is restored. This is accompa-
nied by a slight reduction in the magnetization of the Fe layer.
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3.4. Phase Reconstruction
The phase information of a samples’s reflection uniquely
determines the scattering length density (i.e., the scattering
potential) of the sample. Accessing the phase information,
however, is impossible with a single PNR experiment.
Nevertheless, with in situ PNR this information can be
retrieved by means of reference layers[71] at the sample’s surface.
The thickness of the top layer gradually increases with each depo-
sition step and each additional PNRmeasurement constrains the
feasible phase. After three iterations the reflection is defined
unambigiously.
In situ PNR is particularly well suited for this approach
because the top reference layer can be varied by increasing its
thickness, without the underlying sample being altered by oxida-
tion or contamination of residual molecules by ambient air.
The reference layer method can be applied as long as the bur-
ied unknown part is not influenced by varying the top layer as
deposition continues. Also, only nonabsorbing materials for
the reference layer can be used with this approach.[72] By solving
the Gelfand–Levitan–Marchenko integral equation, the scatter-
ing potential is reconstructed using the reflectivity and the phase
information, assuming no bound states being present in the
system.[73]
As a proof of concept, the in situ PNR data of Kreuzpaintner
et al.[59] (Figure 6), which were evaluated using a traditional fit-
ting method, were reevaluated for reconstructing the phase infor-
mation. The monolayers of Fe were used as reference layers and
the shape of the references were determined by traditional fit-
ting. In total, 40 PNR measurements were used to constrain
the phase information of the Cu/Si(substrate) buried sample.
Because the reflection below the critical edge cannot be deter-
mined with this approach, the phase information is computed
by a model-free algorithm for q ≤ 0.23 nm1; see Book and
Kienzle.[74]
Figure 9 shows the reconstructed reflection and the inverted
scattering potential of the Cu seed layer and of a mathematical
model with an ideal 43.3 nm thick Cu layer on a Si substrate.
Note that the reconstructed reflection does not perfectly match
the theoretical model, in particular at the dips and tips of the
phase. The discrepancy can be explained by the fact that the data
are degraded by resolution effects, whereas the theoretical curve
was simulated without taking any resolution effects into account.
Also, the oscillations in the reconstructed potential are not
necessarily a physical phenomenon, but originate from the
limitation in q. This effect is analogous to a truncated Fourier
transform, which by principle cannot recover the original data
but creates artificial oscillations.
The reconstructed scattering potential is uniquely deter-
mined as well as the physical parameters; e.g., the average
density of the Cu layer amounts to ð8.86 0.11Þg cm3 and
its thickness is  44.6 nm. For comparison, the density
and thickness obtained from a traditional fit are 8.82 g cm3
and 45.1 nm, respectively. As such in situ PNR marks a
highly promising approach for finding a universal, standard-
ized experimental procedure, which may even routinely allow
a phase retrieval in neutron reflectometry experiments to be
performed during data collection.
4. Conclusion
From the pioneering experiments dating back to the 1990s and
early 2000s, during the last decade the most significant progress
in the field of in situ PNR took place.
In particular, within the collaborative research center TRR 80
project “Neutron Reflectometry on Magnetic Layers,” the tech-
nique of polarized neutron reflectometry for the investigation
of magnetic thin film samples could successfully be combined
with in situ ultrahigh-vacuum thin film growth capabilities.[48]
The technological solution developed is the current flagship of
in situ thin film growth environments for neutron scattering.
It allows highly complex heterostructures to be grown and
analyzed. Here, the aspect of keeping the sample aligned in
the neutron beam at all stages of thin film growth and measure-
ment is the unique feature. If used in combination with the
focusing Selene neutron optical concept available on the neutron
reflectometer AMOR at PSI, magnetic thin films and hetero-
structures can be deposited and analyzed by in situ PNR with
data acquisition times of only a few minutes, in particular after
the current upgrade of SINQ.
The feasibility of characterizing the evolution of magnetic
properties in situ by PNR on the atomic scale and even when
(a)
(b)
Figure 9. a) The reconstructed reflection R ¼ jRjeiφ of the Cu/Sisubstrate
sample, using the reflectivity data shown in Figure 6. The inset shows
the phase information of the reflection. b) Scattering length density of
the reconstructed sample, using the reflection shown in the top graph.
The depth at 0 nm refers to the Cu/Si interface. “Expectation” represents
the reflection and SLD as obtained from traditional fitting.
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only a single atomic layer of Fe or Pd is added to a thin film struc-
ture has been demonstrated.[40,59] The developed in situ PNR
capabilities have been applied to follow the progressive evolution
of the microstructure and magnetic properties of epitaxial Fe on
Cu(001)/Si(001). Known features were reproduced and novel
aspects identified, which extend our knowledge on the behavior
of ultrathin Fe films.[59] Furthermore, recent results on the mag-
netic proximity effect in Pd/Fe heterostructures were discussed
in Section 3.3.
These capabilities are essential for future in situ PNR studies.
Here, we present two examples. Of particular interest are cur-
rently FeRh/BFO multilayers. These can be grown at
500 C[75] and therefore within the temperature range of the
available cryostat/furnace solution of the in situ growth chamber.
Here, the focus lies on interfacial strain engineering and the
control of the metamagnetic transition temperature of
FeRh. Another research topic is to study the onset
and stabilization of room temperature skyrmions in Gd/Fe mul-
tilayer thin films[76–78] with a focus on developing an understand-
ing of the mechanisms responsible for the stabilization of
nontrivial topology. For this purpose, the magnetic spin texture
can be analyzed using in situ PNR.
A typical Lorentz transmission electron microscope (LTEM)
image revealing a stripe domain state of a Gd/Fe multilayer film
in zero field is shown in Figure 10a. The observed stripe domain
pattern exhibits domain walls, partially with and without chirality
with an underlying periodicity of 100 nm. A corresponding
small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) pattern revealing the
Fourier transform of the 100 nm wide stripes is displayed in
Figure 10b. By adding Ir layers to the Fe/Gdmultilayer structure,
various metastable spin objects such as Bloch skyrmions, mag-
netic bubbles, and antiskyrmions can be created.[79] In this
regard, in future studies, the evolution of spin textures as func-
tion of film thickness—including Dzyaloshinskii–Moriya inter-
action—can be investigated using in situ and ex situ neutron
scattering[80] techniques such as PNR, SANS, and grazing inci-
dence SANS (GISANS), which is sensitive to the lateral period-
icity of skyrmion lattices.
In this context, it is specifically noted that in situ thin film
growth is not limited to reflecting geometries, but can be applied
to in principle an abundance of other scattering techniques. Of
these (polarized) SANS and GISANS are fully complementary for
studying the transverse and lateral thin film sample structures
and magnetic properties within thin layers as they are grown.
In addition, in situ thin film growth can be combined with fur-
ther complementary techniques, such as positron-based angular
correlation of annihilation (ACAR). In this case, positrons can be
guided freely in electric fields, which allows a vacuum chamber
design to be realized in which the structural and magnetic prop-
erties of an in situ grown and evolving thin magnetic film can be
followed by PNR while the Fermi-surfaces of a sample’s elec-
tronic structure is traced simultaneously by ACAR.[81,82]
With respect to data acquisition times of in situ PNR on
AMOR and upcoming neutron reflectometers, such as ESTIA
at the ESS, the development of a highly automated dedicated fit-
ting software for simultaneous fitting of in situ PNR data,
obtained from the very same sample but at different stages of
growth, is required. Here the aspect of a significantly faster data
evaluation during the course of the experiment is in focus. At
present, it is not expected that a full automation of the fitting
process can be achieved, but the large amount of a priori knowl-
edge obtained by following the sample with PNR throughout its
growth provides certain boundary conditions that allow at least a
higher degree of automation to be reached.
The future prospectives of in situ PNR are therefore tantaliz-
ing, with this technique allowing investigations of materials dur-
ing their critical ordering phase. Further improvements to
neutron sources and complementary neutron instrumentation
andmanagement make these prospects even brighter, potentially
including (quasi) in operando real-time measurements during
thin film growth.
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